RICE DEFEATS BAYLOR 4-0

Complete May Fete Court Listed
As Theme For Gala Occasion May 7
Announced, Flower Girls Named

Clad in White, Band To Play
Royalty Music

Misses Joan Allen Garrison And
May LineNonce, Daughters of Faculty Members, Selected

With the announcement of flower girls, who will retard and retard the parade, the women's council will perform one of the most important functions of the annual May Fete. The women's council, including Misses Joan Allen Garrison and May LineNonce, daughters of faculty members, has been officially selected as flower girls for the May 7 fiesta.

Garet Fooshee, Ruth Loughridge, Mary Moers, Maids Winifred Freeman, Elizabeth Baldwin, Library Society Mayette, at a meeting

The announcement was made at a meeting of the women's council, and it was decided that Misses Garet Fooshee, Ruth Loughridge, Mary Moers, Winifred Freeman, Elizabeth Baldwin, and Library Society Mayette would be allowed to serve as the flower girls for the May 7 fiesta.

Jonesy's To Be Drama Group's Spring Play

Adjudications Lynne Bishop
Production Scheduled for May 12

The production scheduled for May 12 will be seen by a large crowd, according to Miss Lynne Bishop, adjudicator of the drama group. The play, "Jonesy's," will be presented by the drama group and is expected to be well received by the audience.

Dorm Students Must Apply For Rooms May 2-5

Present Occupants Have Right To Select Quarters

Six Subjects in Lady Geddies Essay Contest

Freshmen, Sophomores May Compete For Prize Offered By Godwin Leetner

The dormitory students are required to submit their applications for rooms on May 2 and 3. Present occupants have the right to select their rooms, and freshmen and sophomores may compete for the prize offered by Godwin Leetner.

Sunday Schools Show Increase In Attendance

Parties and Pleasure Trips to Follow in Remaining Year of Spring Term

The Sunday schools are expected to show a general rise in attendance with the increase of many meetings and pleasure outings planned by the various organizations.

At St. Paul's Methodist church the attendance in the first three months has been averaging about 40 members. A large increase has been planned for the remaining months. On April 13 the class at the First Methodist church will have a party to follow the meeting.

Edith Simpson of Central Presbyterian church will give a similar party at the Central Presbyterian church.

There are 20 Sunday school attenders at Central Baptist while other Baptist churches report a slight rise in attendance.

A large crowd is expected to attend the "Rice Tiger" dance to be held at the University club on Thursday evening. A large number of students will be present for the entertainment.

The entertainment committee has decided to have the Rice Tiger dance on Thursday night, according to Miss Lynne Bishop, chairman of the entertainment committee.

The chairman of the entertainment committee is Miss Lynne Bishop, and she has been assisted by Misses Martha Blank and Wacky Bishop.

No-Hit, No-Run Game as Big Righthander Pitches

Klaerner Shuts Out Bears For Twist

Write Club Hears Richards Poetry

Night Work To Characterize "Show Week"

Writing Club Faculty Members Ease Up on Assignments – Rehearsals Getting Under Way

Klaerner shut out the Bears last week as the righthander pitched a no-hit, no-run game for Rice. The victory was the second of the season for Klaerner, who has a 10-2 record.

"Show Week" will be characterized by night work, according to a statement made by the Rice Drama Club. The Drama Club will be involved in nightly rehearsals leading up to the opening of "The Mikado."
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Published by The Student Body of the University of Texas at Austin, Texas, these issues of the Sickle Thresher are often filled with articles discussing the challenges students faced in the early 1910s, with a particular focus on the issues of mental health and the impact of stress on students. The articles often call for better attention to the mental well-being of students, and the importance of understanding and addressing the causes of mental illness. The magazine also includes a variety of other topics, such as sports, current events, and local news, reflecting the interests and concerns of the student body at the time.
Hess-Sutter in Owl-Greenie Tennis Feature

When John Hess, Rice number 1 singles player, scored a point in the No. 1 singles match against William of Tulane in the opening match this afternoon, Rice fans were jubilant. The victory against Cliff Sutter, Ed Henry Holden, and Quinn Connelley of the afternoon players as such well pleased Tulane fans.

Rice will meet its first set at 0-2 from Williams of A. BICE WINS THIRD PLACE IN SWIMMING MEET

Dick Baldry of the Owls won the number one singles event against Cliff Sutter, Ed Henry Holden, and Quinn Connelley of the afternoon players as such well pleased Tulane fans.

Tulane in the opening match this afternoon.
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SPORTS

By KATHERINE HORN

Good Thower, Sports Editor

Rice is more that holding its own in different sports this spring. Last Saturday the Owls showed some real spirit in the touch meet with the Texas Aggies. Rice was doing well in the running events and the team scored well in the relay races. The Owls are still in the running for the conference championship and will have to be at their best in the meet with the University of Houston.

And speaking of sports, did you know that there is a Southwest conference rule prohibiting girls from participating in track or field athletics? In other words, a Rice girl who runs 100-yd., 440-yd., 880-yd., and 1 mile in a track meet will not be eligible for any games involving the same events in any other college in the conference. This is unfair, but boys may enter any event and all events will be run. (Continued from Page 1)

The track team in every match it hits played this tournament he advanced to the finals after upsetting more dope buckets than he knew that there is a Southwest conference rule prohibiting girls from participating in track or field, athletics. In other words, a Rice girl who runs 100-yd., 440-yd., 880-yd., and 1 mile in a track meet will not be eligible for any games involving the same events in any other college in the conference. This is unfair, but boys may enter any event and all events will be run.

John McCauley Pitcher

Dorm Team to 7-4 Win

In City League Race

Biddle, the high point man of the afternoon, comes down after winning first place with 31/40.

It seems unfair that boys may enter any event and all events will be run, but girls may not enter the track meet. The Owls are still in the running for the conference championship and will have to be at their best in the meet with the University of Houston.
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